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ON THE WATER WAGON
HANDLING RUN DOWN SOIL IN CORN BELT ttOW UNC Placers’ Fraternity Expected to 

Pass Drastic Rule.$
Moving Spirit In Movement to Remove 

Ill-Effects of Drinking lo Socro- 
tary Ed Raulbach. Former Stu- 

dont of Unlvorolty of 
Chicago.
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Our of the moot Important otepa for 
the betterment of conditions among 
baseball player* may be taken be for* 
next oeaoon by the ItaoeboU Players' 
Kratern«y. The fraternity exporta to 
paa* a rule placing all the ball players 
high ami dry upon the water wagon. 
The moving spirit In thla Innovation 
la Kd Reulbach, secretary of the fro 
ternltv

Secretary Reulbat h had three years 
of atudy In the medical school of the 
University of Chicago, and hnowa 
whereof he speaks when he talk* about 
th> III effect* of drinking on ball play* 
ers. He has Interviewed many of the 
members of the fraternity, and Ike 
majority of them are In favor of 
the action which he ha* auggealed. 
Moat baseball player* are In such 
good physical condition at all time# 
that they ran aland lata hour* and 
more or leaa brew.

“The ball player*.“ aaya necretary 
Reulbach, "took e aenalbl* altitude on
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IField of Oats and Cowpeaa.

crop must be plowed under to make n 
green manure crop a good substitute 
for stable manure. In the case of a 
legume manure crop the seed should 
be saved, hut all the rest of the crop 
should be returned to the land. (For 
fuller details on soils, see Farmers' 
Bulletins 245 and 406.)

(7) Correct soil acidity with lime.— 
Lime is the one thing most needed by 
the average rundown soil. It Is per- 
haps safe to say that more poor crops 
are due to sour soil than to lack of 
plant food. Certainly most of the fail
ures of clover and other legumes are 
due to soil acidity. On our soils lima 
is needed to neutralize the acid, 
your sod fields show patches of red 
sorrel, moss, poverty grass, and the 
like, scanty or sour-tasting vegetation, 
and If your legume crops fail to re
spond readily to application of stable 
manure, try lime.

(8) Use phosphates when needed.— 
Phosphorus, next to lime, Is the min
eral plant food probably most needed 
by the average unproductive soil. 
There are three forms of phosphorus 
In common use—finely ground rock 
phosphate (floats), acid phosphate and 
steamed bone meal.

When soil contains an ample supply 
of organic matter and the object In 
buying phosphorus is to Increase the 
supply of this element in the soil at 
the lowest possible cost, this can be 
done by purchasing finely ground rock 
phosphate. On the other hand, If the 
supply of organic matter in the soil 
Is limited or you are anxious to get 
quick returns from the phosphorus, It 
Is advisable to purchase either acid 
phosphate or steamed bone meal. As 
a ton of rock phosphate contains gen
erally about 250 pounds of phosphorus, 
when sold at the average market price 
the phosphorus in it will cost the 
farmer about three cents a pound. 
Acid phosphate generally contains 
about 125 pounds of phosphorus to the 
ton and steamed bone meal about 250 
pounds to the ton, and when sold at 
the average price the phosphorus in 
either of these forms generally costs 
from ten to twelve cents a pound.

precious freight about ans 
million dollar* In paper 
money

<By CARL VROOMAN. Assistant Secre
tary of Agriculture.)

The best and shortest cut to profit
able yields on a run-down farm In the 
corn belt generally is to be found 
through legumes and live stock, says 
Farmers’ Bulletin 704 of the United 
States department of agriculture. This 

I bulletin is the work of Carl Vrooman, 
the assistant secretary of the depart
ment. Its purpose Is to suggest to the 
corn-belt fanner of the middle West 

I some ways of applying scientific agri
culture to the practical business of 
farming. It Is Intended especially for 

[ the farmer whose soil has been run 
[ down by continuous grain farming.

I The early portion of the bulletin, there- 
I fore, contains a number of fundamen- 
I tal rules for handling the soil. These 
I «re In part as follows:'

(1) Put humus Into the soil.—That 
I is the first move toward building up a 

I run-down farm. Humus Is the stuff 
I with which nature fertilizes unculti- 
I vated soils—the rotted remains of 
I dead leaves and grass, of weed stalks.

I fallen logs, -plant roots and the like.
1 Without humuB the soil would be 
I merely mineral matter, Just rock more 
I or less finely ground and decomposed.
I Organic matter Increases the water- 

! holding capacity of the soil, and as It 
I rotB down to form humus It furnishes 
I organic plant food for bacteria and 
I plants, and by chemical action ln- 
I creases the available supply of mln- 
1 oral plant food that comes from the 
I fine rock particles In the soil.-

To get humus, plow under all the 
■ waste vegetable matter you can obtain 

11 stable manure, straw, cornstalks, 
stubble, leaves, weeds and green ma
nure crops, such as clover. Anything 
vegetable that will rot In the ground 
makes humus when it has decayed. 
Legumes should be used for green ma
nure crops when possible, because 
they add more nitrogenous plant food 
to the soil, whereas other green ma
nure crops merely make the plant food 
on hand mors available. Never burn 
straw or cornstalks unless absolutely 
necessary—it's like burning money. 
Spread sour straw upon the field next 
to be plowed,
first for feed or bedding or as s mulch 
for some crop lib? potatoes, and plow 
ft under later a» stable manure or with 
the refuse of the crop.

(2) Establish a sound snd regular 
rotation of crops.—It is difficult to 
make a general rule as to crop rota
tions, because rotations vary with 
local conditions, but there are some 
rules in this regard that hold any
where. A two-year rotation, such as 
corn and oats, Is entirely inadequate. 
Every rotation should Include at least 
one legume crop. The rotation should 
be planned with the aid of your county 
«gent or your state agricultural pol- 
lege to fit the Individual farm and 
local conditions.

(8) (Select your crops to suit your 
soil.—Some farms have grown crops 
that have depleted the humus and di
minished the productivity of the soil 
until it is no longer possible to grow 
profitable crops of com, oats and tim
othy. Yet such soil will often produce 
good crops of some annual legume, 
euch as soy beans or cowpeas. Where 
nature grows sweet clover you can 
grow sweet clover, too, and after you 
have plowed under a crop of that 
rank growth you have a good start on 
the road to fertility. Remember, 
there's a legume crop for almost every 
soil, and that no rotation is complete 
without a legume. Try to find the le
gume best suited to your soil and con
ditions, and then make it the basis 
of your rotation.

(4) Use drain tile freely.—Artificial 
drainage Is a factor of greatest impor
tance In soil Improvement;, often the 
factor of greatest Importance. In en
ables us to grow potatoes or onions 
where nature can grow only cattails, 
because It Insures the even distribu
tion of both the water and the air that 
our cultivated crops demand. Where 
the land lacks natural drainage, every
thing else depends on how thoroughly 
the soli Is ditched or tiled.

(6) Suit your plowing to your soil.— 
As a rale, the harder the soil is to 
break the deeper and the more thor
oughly it must be broken up to let alf 
In to do its work.
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Is done the red eeal of the 
register of the treasury Is 
stamped upon them. Then 
a cutting machine sepa
rates, each sheet Into four 
notes Then one thousand 
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money
counted by several •*• 

ports.
Money which Is worn by 

Is sent beck to thh 
treasury department for 
redemp tlon. Now. of 
course, for every 
which la received a new 
bill of Ilka denomination 
must be Issued, 
that several more counts 
must be rosde In order to 
guard against the perad- 
venture of an error, Th# 
counters Invariably ara 
women, as they are be
lieved to be much more 
accurate at the work than 

About a million dol-
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By EDWARD B. CLARK.

É
N ONE building during the year 
ending June 30, 1915, Uncle Sam 
made thirty and a half billion dollars. 

-This money factory Is called the bu
reau of engraving and printing. 
Uncle Sam is the head of the corpo
ration which la actively engaged In 
the production of wealth, and he has 
with him as other members of the 

firm about one hundred million nephews and 
nieces.

This governmental factory produces paper 
money, bonds, revenue, postage and custom 
stamps, checks, drafts snd all the Important docu
ments printed from engraved plates. The direc
tor of the bureau of engraving and printing Is 
Joseph E. Ralph. He might be called the foreman 
of the greatest money-making shop In the United 
States of America and perhaps In the world. 
From Director Ralph’s own words we learn some
thing specific about the activities of this big shop 
of the capital city:

“The dally output of United States notes, gold 
and silver certificates and national bank notes, Is 
two and one-quarter million notes, having a face 
value of nine million dollars and weighing over 
three and a half tons. If laid out fiat they would 
cover nine acres, snd If placed end to end the 
daily output would make a chain two hundred and 
fifty miles long.

“Each day forty million postage stamps are 
manufactured, which would cover approximately 
seven acres, or make a chain of stamps six hun
dred and twenty miles long. The value of each 
day's stamp output Is nearly seven hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars. Six hundred employees are 
engaged In stamp manufacture. Fifty-one different 
kinds of postage stamps, in denominations from 
one cent to five dollars, are made for the United 
States and Its Insular possessions. They are print
ed In fifteen distinctive colors.
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thla question when I approached (hem. 
They realised that It would be well for 
themselves sud s grsat thing for base
ball .If they retire earlier and omit 
beer drinking Of lals years (here has 
been a decided change In the behavior 
of the ball player. Years ago It was 
taken for granted that bs spent his 
money like a sailor, and cared little 
shout bis physical welfare. There ta 
decided change In the discipline of the 
sensible player today. He Is a booh 
reader, s sightseer, goes to bed early 
and doesn't play poker far Into the 
night as he did years ago.“

tlon purposes 
the rooms of tho treasury 
there Is whst la called 

canceled bills are destroyed

jÇxAr&nzrn? DrvrjjQjnr*'
a mscerster In which
Tho macerator Is a great big polllko receptacle 
made of ate«l. In Ita Interior are knives set close- 
ly together. They revolve through water, which 
wets the bills, snd grind them Into fine pulp.
About s million dollars a day Is thus destroyed, 
but, of course, It must be understood that another 

million takes Its place.
The bureau of engraving and printing, to which 

will return from the treasury department. Is a 
new structure. It has been occupied only since 
tho spring of 1814. The officials made every effort 
to erect a building on lines which would Improve 
the welfare of the employees and Increase their 
efficiency standards. The hygienic conditions are 
of the best Uncle 8am has found that where the 
conditions are right employees give In return their 
brat physical efforts, and, therefore, the money 
which la spent to make proper their surroundings 
Is money well spent. Director Ralph says plainly 
that the employees In tbs old building ware com
pelled to work under hygienic conditions “that 
were criminal and such as should not hava bran 
permitted by the government." Further be says:

“Had a private corporation operated and main 
talned Its plant under like conditions the attention 
of the authorities no doubt would have bran railed 
to It with a view to having these conditions 
changed, perhaps to the extent of closing up the 
factory.”

In the building the government has provided for missing s haul* 
co-operative lunchrooms. It has furnished th# stops In fielding snd ranked second 
necessary fixtures, kitchen utensils, heat, light among the shortstops of bis league la 
and fuel, while the employees have orcanlssd batting 
themselves Into s co-operative society, assessing 
each member a nominal sum ss a membership fee yeaih ago, but he still was far from 
to create a fund necessary to commence business being through 
The society has Its officers snd appoints s board will put him over the a.OWgsme mark, 
to superintend the conduct of the buslnera, pur- but there le little chance that ha ever 
chase the necessary food and cook II, and serve It will make Ihe 735 brae hlte neceerary

j to complete a «.DUO hit total. It would
There Is a special emergency hospital In the be beyond all reason If Wagner waan t 

bureau of engraving and printing, with separate ; Wagner, 
wards for men and women. It Is finely equipped 
snd sn experienced physician Is on duty at all 
times, so that Injured or tick employees mav re- : Advices from Europe state that an 
celve Immédiat« attention. Of course, thla trrat- unexpected decision has thrown coo 
ment-Is In tha nature of first aid. the afflicted noee ateraallon In the French association 
being aent as quickly as possible either to their football world It emanated from the 
homes or to the city hospital« j llrlllsh general headquarters. la

Uncle 8j»m makea a lot of money Ha doesn't ! signed by Field Marshal Hlr John 
pay high salariée to either the men or the women Kranch. and forbids teams formed by 
who help him make It The salary figures are aoiitiare or the soldiers themeelvra 
whst might be called comfortable, perhaps, and taking part In any matches
nothing more. Bo It la that some hundreds of , counting for competitions of any sort 
people dally In Washington handle more money „ ,ln,p|y playing before spectators 
than a millionaire sees In a ye*r, and yet they are j wbu baT„ p,,,i mn entrance fee.
not allowed to uae any of it for themselves. Fa- j _____ ____________
mlllaiity, however, breed# contempt, and It Is raid 
that the government's employees who finger for

“In no other form of printing can the beautiful 
soft and yet strong effects In black and white be 
obtained as In steel engraving. The Introduc
tion of cheap mechanical proceas work has super
seded the beautiful creations of our master en
graver commercially, and now wa find the art 
limited to the engraving of securities as applied 
in the government's bureau of engraving snd 
printing.”

In the engraving division of the big shop tbs 
work is so divided snd classified that the engrav
ers Individually become skilled in some particular 
branch of the ait. Therefore, It le that they are 
classified as portrait, script, square letter, and 
ornamental engravers. When the classification 
and division have bran made each workman la 
madeto confine himself to hie own specialty, and 
so It is that he becomes extraordinarily expert 
The result of this system Is that not only better 
execution la secured, but e much greater amount 
Is turned out In e given time, end what, of coures. 
Is of much greater Importance, Increased safety 
for Uncle Sam's belongings Is obtained.

Everything which le Issued from the engraving 
department of Uncle Barn's bureau combines evi
dences of the Individual «kill and chtractertstics of 
a number of men. Inasmuch as the handiwork 
of several men appears upon each plate. It readily 
can be understood how difficult e thing it Is for 
any one engraver to make a perfect reproduction 
of one of these plates. The combination of differ
ent styles of workmanship, all Excellent, on s 
single plate makes counterfeiting one of the most 
difficult things possible.

In the halls of the bureau specimens of the 
work are to be seen snd examples of the money 
are shown In different stages of the progress of 
the work. No one Is allowed to see the engravers at 

t. It Is absolutely necessary that Ibe

we

H0NUS IS AFTER 4,000 HITS
or, better still, use It

FEED FOWLS SPROUTED OATS Big Pittsburgher Led Bbsrtstsgs I* 
Fielding Last Beseei*—Wee Bee- 

end In League Batting. VOne of the Cheapest and Brat Feeds 
for Chickens—Feed When Sprouts 

Are Two Inches Long. Hon us Wegner has this ambition— 
to swing on four more years until he 
Is forty five—to play In 8.000 gs 
snd to msks 4.000 hits. At first notice 
this seems to be beyond ell logic. It 
Is beyond probability—hut. altar ell. 
not Impossible

Wagner last season. In his forty first 
year, played through IM games, not 

He led the abort-

“Another Important part of the burdhu’a work 
Is Internal revenue stamps, through which an an
nual Income of over five hundred million dollars Is 
collected for Uncle Bam. These stamps are of 
larger size than postage stamps, and while the 
daily output Is only twenty million stamps, they 
would cover twenty acres If spread out In single 
sheets, and they weigh six and a half tons. Mora 
than three hundred different varieties are Issued."

In Uncle Sam’s workshop Is made all the paper 
money for the United States government. This 
means that every man who has a dollar bill In his 
hand, or who Is lucky enough to have a bill of 
larger denomination, may know of a certainty 
that its origin was In a factory situated at the 
corner of Fourteenth and C street*. 8. W., In the 
city of Washington. D. C.

And speaking of counterfeits, there is a thing 
of marked Interest which might be said. The 
bureau of engraving and prBiting was organized 
under an act of July 11, 1862. From that day to 
this the government has done Its own work, 
has employed the most skillful engravers that It 
can find and It Is a matter of pride today to this 
government that never In tte history of the bu
reau has one of its employees been engaged In the 
work of counterfeiting, 
felting goes on occasionally in different places 
throughout the United States, but In Use hundreds 
of arrests which have been made of men and 

engaged In the work, not one ever had

Some people complain that sprouted 
oata will mold, and the pans of the 
sprouters are so hard to keep clean 
and disinfected, that they are more 
trouble than they are help. If the 
pans are properly handled, there will 
be no trouble, and sprouted oats are 
one of the cheapest snd best of feeds 
for the chickens.

Sunshine in summer and heat in 
winter are the best possible disinfec
tants. Where metal ttays are used In 
the sprouters, they should be put In 
the oven and heated until the cornera 
are thoroughly dry, then brush or wipe 
It out thoroughly, let dry a minute or 
so again, and use.

Do not soak the oats too long—do not 
use moldy or musty oats—soak bright, 
heavy oata for a day, drain Ahem well, 
and put In the trays, or In a pan in a 
warm place. Feed when the sprouts 
are about two inches long.

«

He was not quite the Wagner of ten

e
Three more seseons

their wor
plates should be guarded against theft, and so It 
is that they are under watch all through daylight 
hours, and at night they are safely placed within 
great vaults. One curious thing Is to be noted, 
the government never prints from the origins! 
plate. A duplicate of It Is made snd this Is used 
for the printing. If this were not done snd some
thing should happen to the plate first made. Its 
place would have to be taken by a new one, and 

if the skill of the engraver should produce 
almost exactly like the original, It would at

to the employees at cost.

It
Soldiers’ Gamas Barred.

RECORD IS AID TO DAIRYMAN
evenIt is true that counter-
one
best be only a copy of It. and anything that was 
printed from the new plate would In a way be a 
counterfeit, provided, of course, the original plate 
had been used for printing purposes.

Visitors to the bureau are shown the printing of 
There are six or seven hundred em

Enables Him to Keep More Closely In 
Touch With His Business—

Cull Out Poor Cows.
women
been in the employment of the government, and 

found to be in collusion with any of
As soon as the farmer sets to work 

to know what his cows are doing by 
keeping a record he finds himself 
much more closely In touch with his 
business. He sees at once the effect 
of better care and better feeding.

He notes the great difference in re
turns between the best snd the worst 
cows In his herd and cannot help but 
determine to get rid of the poor ones 
and replace them with good one«

not one was 
Uncle Sam's workmen.

Concerning the matter of engraving. Director 
Ralph of the bureau has had this to say:

“The engraving division Is the comer stone of 
the bureau and the bulwark of our securities. In 
this division every form of security has Its origin, 
and the most artistic and skilled engravers that 
the world produces are employed here.

“Steel engraving is the perfection of art as ap
plied to securities; It differs from painting and 
sculpturing. Inasmuch as the engraver who carves 
his work on steel plates must deliberately study 
the effect of each Infinitesimal line. Free hand. 
With a diamond-pointed tool, known as a graver, 
aided by a powerful magnifying glass he carves 
away, conscious that one false cut or slip of his 
tool or miscalculation of depth or width of line 
will destroy the artistic merit of his creation.

months of labor will bave been In

the notes
ployees engaged In this work. The paper la a stlh- 
flbered material and the process of Ita manu
facture Is safeguarded, because It must be kept as 
a trade secret. Anyone who Is found with paper 
of this kind In bis possession, or an imitation of It, 
is a vlolater ol the law.

All of the printing Is done on hand presses A 
with a woman assistant are at each press.

Cornell Mahn Bure of fihsrpe- 
t'oarh Al B harpe of Cornell un i ver

tu nes every day never have any Itching desire to ,„y hM b four y rar contract to In
close their bands upon wraith snd attempt to Wrurt |b- ltbj|rm institution athlete« 
make way with It. |n foot ball, baseball and basbetbelL

He baa turned out championship 
teems In all Ihre* branches of collage

man
There are four notes to each sheet, and each 

turns out about five hundred sheets a 
A most careful

AB TO FEBDINO BABIEB.

sports the put few yearspressman
day printed on one side only, 
count Is kept of the sheet*. The counting Is done 
by Beveral per« ms. and after It Is done the notes 

sent to numbering machines, where blue Ink

In a discussion at a recent meeting of the New 
York Academy of Medicine on severe diarrhea j Griffith is glow starter,
with acidity of the stomach. Dr Abraham ! Tow (.rl(Btb of tb# R*,. u b
said one cause of It -as esceestv* feeding of fats j #Jow ((Urt,r lb# .prtB, ot ,b„ ,Nr 
Hs also urged physlelans to stop prescribing sulk j fcu |b# muatb,
sugar He himself never used It. because he eon I frO01 Jun, u„tn Oeto-
stdered babies got enough of It In their milk foods j . . bl# to 807
And he raid milk should not be given without her j _________ ....

Overfed Idle Horses.
Another great danger In the winter 

care of horses Is that they may be 
overfed while Idle. Many horses are 
ruined in n single season in this way. 
When not working the grain ration 
should be reduced one-half. Cora is 
a poor grain for an Idle horse as It Is 
too heating and fattening. A feed of 
carrots now and then Is good not only 
as a food but as a bowel regulator aa 
welL

are
la used to mark the scries letter and each note's
number.

Every day In the year except Sunday a steel 
conveyance goes from the bureau of engraving and 
printing to th treasury department, carrying u It«

(6) Manure as regularly as you har- 
Testr-Stable manure is the best form 

of fertilizer, because it not only adds 
available plant food but also improves 
the physical texture of the soil, 
tends to lighten heavy soil and to 
make sandy soil hold more water. 
Stable manure contains easily avail- 

lant food, both organic and min- 
and as it decays In the soil 

hastens the liberation of other plant 
food. Green manure is an excellent 
substitute for stable manure, and Is 
essential to good farming where little 
or no Uve stock is kept Where stable

and weeks or 
vain.

ley or oatmeal water. Ball Flays* Gera to FighL
Tommy Hera, who was a notedDra whack.

Schools In the trenches Is th# latest Innova!!«« catcher on the Alheay tram of the 
of war carried In the reports. Th# whole wet In New York State league ft» a Dumber 
sll It« variations has been educational from the ; -f year«, and waa later with Hamilton, 
start Th# mala drawback to tta value Is the un- Ont, ta the Canadien league, he« am 
certainty of graduating Into a graveyard or a listed tor over-seas service with th«

One Hundred sad Twentieth battalia« 
of Hamilton.

come to the rescue of the harassed blonde. Pity 
bos softened the heart of the war office. They 
hare raised the ban on the export of peroxide of 
hydrogen to America and the antiseptic will here
after I— shipped In sufficient quantities to Insure 
an adequate supply for even the most ambitious 
of blondes. Because of the lifting of the ban, 
within 34 days tha price has decreased until It la 
now eight dollars a gross sod etui dropping.

It Blondes Again Happy
Chemical blondes are giving vent to their Joy. 

Peroxide prices are coming down. Now for the 
again, the golden, shimmering

Horse and the Car.
Don't take out your whip when an 

automobile appears in the distance. 
Very few horses are frightened more 
than once if allowed to face the car, 
unless It Is signal for a beating.

blonde tresses 
locks the flowing masses of yellow hair of yester
year. Show girls, who have In anguished silence 

their hair turn ba:k to Its original raven hne,
__ shake off that feeling of despair. Forget the

.„yoi.h which beset their hearts when they rose 
each -morning to Und, by the aid of the mirror, 

another dark streak in their gold

era! hospital.
■W

I
America's Geld F reduct Ion.

The value of new gold added to the home supply Kllduff la Beta.
The Oklahoma City club of tho Wee*from mille and smelters operating on dornest!«

era association has sold Pater Kllduff.Decorative Plant.
For decorative or tropical effect« 

ealadlnms are perhaps un equaled by 
any other plant tor ordinary ptaaUag-

orra (Including those of Aleak« the Philippine«Trouble Is Their Meat.
manure la not available, green manure leal I y m .900 ate*~1 never knew n man yet who wanted to llsta« and Porto Rico) In t»U waa

there wasmost be used to get result« Not Not one of them will be forced to remain tohair.SMraly stubble, but tha entire green


